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Eagle Clause 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Long Newsletter This week’s newsletter will have some extra pages. I want to 

share some of our students’ thoughts on their recent field trip to Greenfield Village. You 

can see some pictures on the website and PIE Facebook. 

Mission Offerings During our Wednesday morning chapel service your children 

have an opportunity to gather a mission offering. The offerings for the first part of the 

school year will be gathered to help support the Lutheran Women’s Missionary Society 

(LWMS) kids c.a.r.e. program (care about reaching everyone with the gospel). This year’s 

project is Children’s Ministry Assistance. Offerings will be used to help develop programs 

when a mission church would like to begin a children’s ministry. 

LOWER GRADE NEWS 

   This Sunday will be our first opportunity of the school year to 
sing a song during the early service at church (7:45 AM).  We 
hope everyone will be able to make it. The children have been 
working on a great song in which they can praise God with their 
voices!! 

   For the next 2 weeks, grades 3-4 will be taking standardized 
tests.  PLEASE make sure your child is well-rested and has a 
good breakfast, so that they are able to work to the best of their 
ability.  Of course, this is good advise for all students on any 
school day!  When the results are in, I will be happy to go over 
them with you. 

   Spelling tests are given on Friday.  Your child will take a pre-
test on Thursday.  Watch for this pre-test in your child's folder, 
so that you will see which words need extra practice.  Thanks. 

   Keep working on Memory Work.  It might be a good idea to 
look ahead at the week's memory work on the weekend.  If there 
is a longer passage, it helps to begin learning it a few days before.  
Even those who are independent in learning their mem. wk., 
should say it a parent, just to make sure they know it well. 

Mrs. Shonts 

Upcoming Events 

9/26 Soccer at St. John’s 4:15 

 

9/28 Children Sing 7:45 

    Family Bible Time 9:00 

  

9/29 Testing week begins 

Fri 
 
 
 
Sun 
 
 
 

9/30 Soccer Practice 3:30 Tues 

10/1 Chapel 8:40 Wed 

10/2 Soccer Practice 3:30 

10/4 Soccer Tournament at 

          Owosso 2:00 

Thurs 
 
Sat 
 

10/5 Church 7:45 & 10:15 

    Family Bible Time 9:00 

10/6 Basketball Practice at Big 
Rock 4:00 

Sun 
 
 
Mon 
 

10/8 No School 

10/9 No School 

10/10  No School 

 

Wed 
 
Thurs 
Fri 
 
 
 
 
 

  



FIELD TRIP THOUGHTS 

                                  
Glass Making 

By: Victoria A. Urbain 

                    I'm going to tell you one of the things we saw at Greenfield Vil-
lage and it's really awesome. I'm going to start you of with a question. Do you 
know how hot glass is supposed to be to shape it. Well of course you don't 
know you didn't go. The answer is it's supposed to be between 1,500-2,000 
degrees hot The funny thing is that glass needs to be shape but pottery needs to 
be cold to shape. Here is another fact about glass it's made out of silica sand, 
limestone and soda ash. Pretty weird stuff to make it. And they get different 
ingredients to make the glass different colors. It was really cool we saw them 
making a vase at the glass making place. And remember don't just go get the 
ingredients and make glass you don't know enough. 
       
            P.S. And you could catch your house on fire. 
 

By Ben S. 

My favorite part of Greenfield Village was the glass making. Do you 

know how to make glass? This is how…. Take sand and heat it up to 

over 2000 degrees. Then you mix the oxides with the sand to make col-

or. But make sure to keep it hot or it will shatter. Slowly cool it in the 

big oven. 

 

Greenfield Village Roundabout 
By Weston 

 

 Do you know how many people it took to push a train on a turntable
(a circular table used to move trains)?  It only took one person to push a turnta-
ble with a train on it and do a regular maintenance check everyday.  It may 
seem hard to believe but we did all by ourselves to.  That  is what we learned 
at the roundabout at Greenfield Village on Monday.  We learned that from a 
man who gave us a tour of the roundabout and told us about the trains sta-
tioned there.  He also told us facts about those trains, such as people worked 
on trains from the underside-just like we do to cars.  He also told us that many 
trains had larger wheels because it made them faster.  All in all he explained a 
lot to us about trains at Greenfield Village. 

 

WHAT IS IT? 

This Thursday during 

recess, Gracie found 

this caterpillar. She 

said "I found a cater-

pillar that looks like a 

puppet!"  It's actually a 

Spicebush Swallowtail 

Butterfly.  During its 

life cycle, it can make 

itself mimic bird drop-

pings, a snake ( as pic-

tured), and when in its 

chrysalis, it looks like a 

dead leaf!  We have it 

in our butterfly tower 

and are excited to ob-

serve it's transfor-

mation!!  What an 

amazing example of 

God's creation!! 

Greenfield Village Weaving Shop 

By: Isabelle Kettler 
 

Did you know that it took one 
hour to make one foot of cloth in 
Colonial times?  We were shown 
how to use three o the looms in 
the weaving shop at Greenfield 
Village.  One of them was called 
the Jacquard loom.  That is the 
loom that makes fancy decora-
tions on the cloth.  The other two 
were a home loom and a loom 
you would use at a factory or in a 
weaving shop.  We were also 
shown an electric loom, but they 
didn't use it because it was loud 
and dangerous.  It took about 
three days just to set up a regular 
home loom to make cloths. 
 

Elizabeth Cohen  Hat shop 

By Layla Kettler 
 

    Did you know Elizabeth Cohen 
owned a millinery [ hat shop ] for 
women, men, and, children. She 
had to pay all of her bills with 
money from the shop because her 
husband died from pneumonia. 
Her hats were beautiful. They 
were all different colors and sizes. 
The hats had feathers and flowers 
and other pretty decorations. It 
was fun trying on the hats. They 
had artifacts like letters, pictures, 
hairpins, and gloves from the old 
days. She owned all of them. 
Some where even airlooms passed 
down from family. I had an amaz-
ing time.   
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Greenfield Village Report 
Weaving Shop 

By: Olivia Urbain 

 Did you know that in colonial times it took three days to set up a loom? Do 
you know that it took one hour to make only one foot of cloth on a normal house loom, 
which was three times slower than a loom used in weaving shops? I didn't either until I 
went to the Weaving Shop at Greenfield Village. 
 People back then made all their clothes and fabric themselves. If they didn't 
have a loom, or could not barrow one from a neighbor, they went to a weaving shop 
and had to pay the weaver to make their fabric. They also had to supply the materials to 
make the fabric. Some could not afford to pay the weaver so they had to barrow a loom 
from a neighbor, which then allowed them to only pay a small amount of money, and 
weave it themselves. 
 Also, in the weaving shops weavers would hire young boys to pull special 
strings at the weavers' command. Because there was no such thing as child labor laws 
and kids were not educated, this was legal. To sum it up, my favorite place at Green-
field Village was the Weaving Shop. 
      

     Thomas Alva Edison 
By Micah Mielke 

 Do you know about Thomas Alva Edison? On our trip to Greenfield 
village we saw Thomas Edison's lab where he made the phonograph, the rec-
ord machine, in 1800's. Also we heard  his voice reciting “Mary had a Little 
Lamb. Also we saw his *Menlo Park complex where he made his other inven-
tions like the light bulb   
* Menlo Park is where he lived 
 

   FORD MOTOR COMPANY MODEL T 

     By: Julianna Wendling 

 

 What animal does the engine of a Model T Ford look like?  Well if you don't 
know you’re about to find out, and a lot of other things we learned about Ford Motor 
Company at Greenfeild Village.  I'll start off by telling you the engine looks like a pig.  
Other things we learned about were tatt a brand new Model T Ford cost $360 in 1927. 
One person bought one for just $8. 
 The roads were SUPER bad in those days so people needed a car that could 
endure the rough terrain, and the Model T did just that. But of course why would you 
spend almost a year of pay when you could get one just as god for $20? The Model T 
ran strong for a few years but failed quickly after. 
 

Green Field Village: The Print Shop 

By: Madeline Lanczynski 
 In the Print Shop there is a certain way a key board letter box is set up. The 
name for it is Californian setup. It is set up way different from our usual computer key-
boards. The letters are on the right side of the keyboard in ABC order. The numbers 
and punctuation marks are on the left side. This keyboard isn't used for typing but for 
putting letters together for a newspaper. There are two iron molds of famous people on 
the press. Who are they? Their names are George Washington and Ben Franklin. 
 Here is how you use a press to print paper. First you should figure out some 
words to put on the metal sheet of paper. Then you need to set the letter(s) in order 
backwards. Next you grab a piece of paper and put it under the canvas. Roll the roller 
in ink, then roll it on the letter(s) you have set. Roll the canvas under the 300 pound 
iron press. Lower the press, raise it, and then roll the canvas back. DON'T get it on your 
clothes or it'll stain. Put another paper on top of the printed paper roll it up and leave it 
closed for a few hours. Then you can enjoy a printed paper that you made! 
 

Greenfield Village 

By: Jordan 

 One of my favorite things about the field trip to Greenfield Village was the 
roundhouse. The roundhouse is where trains were stored and repaired. Under the track 
was a bay where you could repair and work on these steam locomotives. When you 
walk into the building, there is a diagram on the wall which shows how the boilers 
generate power. Right now, they use two working trains to take you around the village. 
Over the summer they were and still are restoring an old caboose. Every couple of 
hours the tour guide would demonstrate the turntable by letting people turn it, and we 
were able to do it. Just by itself it weighed 42 tons, and it was rotated by hand! It is 
actually easy because it is perfectly balanced. 

SPORTS 

Soccer  Our soccer record 

stands at 2-1. In our first match 

we played Salem and came up 

just short with a score of 5-4. 

The B Team also played tough 

against Salem but lost by a score 

of 3-1. In our second game we 

shut out Good Shepherd by a 

score of 4-0. We followed up 

that great victory with another 

win over St. John’s. This match 

was much closer. The score was 

5-4. The regular season ends 

tonight with rematches against 

Salem and St. John’s. CMLAL 

tournament is Saturday, Octo-

ber 4 at 2:00 at the YMCA fields 

in Owosso. 

 

Cross Country Our cross 

country team had two meets. 

The first was at MLS. Julia and 

Madeline both ran good races. 

Madeline captured sixth place 

against 7th and 8th grade com-

petition from Tawas to Lansing! 

In this week’s league meet Julia 

finished fourth among 3rd grad-

ers while Madeline bested all 

girls with a time of 12.53 in the 1 

1/2 mile. 
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